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Brief of Amicus Curiae Central Ohio Farmers Co-Or̂
in support of Appellees Metamora

I. Statement of Interest

Central Ohio Farmers Co-Op, Inc. is an agricultural non-profit statutorily

constituted under R.C. Chapter 1729. The Co-Op operates in seven counties, four of

which involve grain, with over 1,000 farmers serving as voting members. The essential

nature of the Co-op's business is to receive, grade, store, process, market and ship the

agricultural products of its members.

As a matter of law, the Board of Tax Appeals has rendered two other decisions

for which the appeal time is expired, similarly determining that "grain bins" are not

taxable as real property. See: Central Ohio Farmers Co-Op v. Morrow County Board of

Revision, BTA Case No. 2013-3586 (Aug. 12, 2014), Exhibit A hereto; Town and Country

Co-Op, Inc. v. Richland County Board of Revision, BTA case No. 2013-2321 (September 18,

2014), Exhibit B hereto.

Both decisions rely upon their own particular fact record, and both also cite to

the BTA decision in this case as consistent legal precedent.

II. Law and Argument

Tax treatment of a Portable Grain Bin presents both a determination of fact and

issue of law.

The BTA established the following facts below, without evidentiary rebuttal,
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which factual findings ought to remain undisturbed in this appeal:

[TJhe grain storage bins at issue are not permanent, but temporary
structures. Unlike the silos, which are concrete structures that the
appellant concedes are permanent, the storage bins are made of
corrugated metal and are bolted to the ground, which allows for easier
removal, further exhibiting their temporary nature. The construction of
the grain bins themselves illustrates that they are not intended to exist for
an indefinite period of time.

An easier example is the "elevator" component of a grain business, not at issue

here. The "elevator" is the lift machinery, such as a grain auger, employed to take grain

from a truck or surface and put it into a grain storage unit. Certainly no one argues that

an elevator would be "°real property;" unquestionably the elevator equipment is

personalty and a business fixture. By analogy, the BTA factual findings hold that a

Portable Grain Bin is more like the elevator above than the real estate below.

No adverse party presented evidence to the contrary, to establish as a matter of

fact that these Portable Grain Bins are other than personalty or business fixtures.

From these factual findings, the following hvo legal conclusions follow for tax

law purposes:

(1) a Portable Grain Bin specifically is statutorily-defined as personal

property; and

(2) a Portable Grain Bin generally qualifies as a "business fixture."

Applying tax law to these facts involves more than m^erely real estate taxes.

Taxation statutes must be construed in paYi materia with other tax statutes that relate to

{K0410527.1 } ^



the same subject matter so as to give full effect to all the related taxation statutes. State

ex rel. Taxpayers for Westerville Schs v. Franklin County Bd. of Elections, 133 Ohio St. 3d 153;

2012-Ohio-4267; 976 N.E.2d 890.

A. A Portable Grain Bin is Personal for Other Taxation

Considering depreciation, personal property or equipment is depreciated over

the useful life of the equipment; real estate is treated differently. The federal Internal

Revenue Service includes as "personal property" all "grain storage bins." See IRS Field

Directive, November 28, 2005, Exhibit C hereto.

For state Sales Taxes, the construction of a Portable Grain Bin is a taxable event

only if the Portable Grain Bin is personal property. That is the Ohio Department of

Taxation's current treatment. See Amended Bulletin No. 290, December 18, 2007,

"Classification of Business Assets as Real Property or Personal Property," Exhibit D

hereto (referenced as fn 6, BTA Decision herein.)

In the alternative, construction which improves the land, incorporated into the

real estate, increases the permanent value of the asset. Thus, a "construction contract"

is not a Sales Tax event, as otherwise for equipment assembly. If a contractor installs a

fixture as an improvement to real estate, the contractor is the consumer and must pay

sales tax to the material supplier, not collecting from. the owner or remitting sales tax.

From the Department of Taxation's internet site on Sales Taxes:

A construction contractor who purchases materials or taxable
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services for incorporation into real property is the consumer of those
materials or services and needs to pay sales or use tax on their purchase
price. The construction contractor is the consumer, even if a subcontractor
provides the actual labor to incorporate those materials into the real
property.

http://www.tax.ohio.gov/TaxEducation/construction_contract.aspx

In contrast, when an agricultural business purchases a Portable Grain Bin, the

owner/purchaser must pay, and the seller/contractor must collect and remit Ohio sales

tax, because R.C. 5739.01(B)(5)(b) expressly declares the Portable Grain Bin to be

personal property, not incorporated into the real estate, and therefore constitutes a

taxable sale. Thus, Ohio law expressly defines a Portable Grain Bin as personalty for

purposes of sales tax in construction:

Ohio Administrative Code 5703-9-14:

(C) The sale and installation of the following items is never a
construction contract and such transactions are to be treated as the sale
and installation of tangible personal property for sales tax purposes:

(3) Portable grain bins as defined in division (B)(5)(b) of section
5739.01 of the Revised Code;

R.C. 5739.01(B)(5)(b) is conclusive of legislative intent:

"Portable grain bin" means a structure that is used or to be used by
a person engaged in farming or agriculture to shelter the person's grain
and that is designed to be disassembled without significant damage to its
component parts.

Therefore, state law requires that an agricultural business pay sales tax on

installation of Portable Grain Bins (or receive an unrelated sales tax exemption) at the
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time of purchase. It is unfair first to charge Sales Tax to an agricultural business such as

Metamora or the Co-Op, treating the assembly of a Portable Grain Bin and Elevator as

personalty, then turn around and charge Property Tax as though a permanent

improvement to the real estate asset. Accordingly, Portable Grain Bins cannot be taxed

a second time as real property,

Failing to offer factual evidence to the contrary, Appellant relies on outdated case

law to argue a different factual result. It is apparent that the subsequent legislative

intent of R.C. 5739.01(B)(5)(b) is to reverse the legal holdings of those cases. R.C. 1.49

allows a tribunal to consider legislative intent.

B. A Portable Grain Bin is a Business Fixture

Consistently, R.C. 5701.03 defines personal property; even the concrete pad

beneath the Portable Grain Bin and elevator equipment is considered a "business

fixture." The test is whether the equipment "primarily benefits" the business or the

realty:

As used in Title LVII of the Revised Code:

(A) 'Personal property' includes every tangible thing that is the

subject of ownership ... including a business fixture, and that does not

constitute real property as defined in section 5701.02 of the Revised Code.

(B) 'Business fixture' means an item of tangible personal property

that has become permanently attached or affixed to the land or to a

building, structure, or improvement, and that primarily benefits the

business conducted by the occupant on the premises and not the realty.

'Business fixture' includes, but is not limited to, machinery, equipment,
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signs, storage bins and tanks, whether above or below ground, and

broadcasting, transportation, transmission, and distribution systems,

whether above or below ground. 'Business fixture' also means those

portions of buildings, structures, and improvemerlts that are specially

designed, constructed, and used for the business conducted in the

building, structure, or improvement, including, but not limited to,

foundations and supports for machinery and equipment. 'Business fixture'

does not include fixtures that are common to buildings, including, but not

limited to, heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems primarily

used to control the environment for people or animals, tanks, towers, and

lines for potable water or water for fire control, electrical and

communication lines, and other fixtures that primarily benefit the realtv

and not the business conducted by the occupant on the premises.
(emphasis added.)

Consistently, R.C. 5701.02 defines real property:

As used in Title LVII of the Revised Code:

(A) 'Real property,' 'realty,' and 'land' include land itself ... with all
things contained therein, and, unless otherwise specified in this section or
5701.03 of the Revised Code, all buildings, structures, improvements, and
fixtures of whatever kind on the land...

(E) 'Structure' means a permanent fabrication or construction, other

than a building, that is attached or affixed to land, and that increases or

enhances utilization or enjoyment of the land.. 'Structure' includes, but is

not limited to, bridges, trestles, dams, storage silos for agricultural
products, fences, and walls.

The Supreme Court previously held that even an item permanently affixed to

real property remains personal property, constituting a "business fixture," if it

primarily benefits the business conducted on the land. Funtime, Inc. v. Wilkins, 105 Ohio

St.3d 74, 2004-Ohio-6890, 822 N.E.2d 781.

The Funtime Court developed a two-prong analysis where an item is real
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property only if the item: 1) is defined in the statutory real property categories; and 2) is

not a "business fixture". Id.

A "business fixture" is any property that primarily benefits a business conducted

by the occupant of the property. Funtime, at 38-40.

R.C. 5701.03(B) expressly includes "storage bins" as a business fixture. (see

above.) The essential nature of the Co-op's business is to receive, grade, store, process,

market and ship the agricultural products of its members. The Portable Grain Bins and

elevator equipment are not necessary to the land itself, but only serve the purpose of the

business.

In Buckley Bros., Inc. v. Clinton County Bd. of Revision, 11th Dist. No. 294, 1974

Ohio App. LEXIS 3046 (Oct. 15, 1974), the court determined that the property in

question could not be classified as real property. "Grain tanks" were located on land

that the taxpayer leased from a railroad, and the taxpayer had to remove the grain tanks

at the termination of the lease. This lease provision did not manifest an "intention" to

make the property a "permanent" accession to the land.

The court also relied on the Department of Taxation's own interpretation, citing

Department of Taxation Bulletin, No. 23, issued January 11, 1973,

wherein the Board held that certain structures used in the business
of grain handling, processing and storage constituted personal property
because the structure or improvements were specialized units of
construction which were a part of the integrated process of loading,
drying, aerating, blending and disbursing grain. Because these structures
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were primarily accessories to the business conducted on the land, and not
accessory to the land itself they were held to be personal property rather
than real property.

Buckley Bros. at paragraphs 15-16.

Therefore, the subject property is personal property and a business fixture,

therefore not part of the real estate for purposes of local property taxes.

Respectfully submitted,

Luther L. Liggett, Jr. (0004683)

David M. Scott (0068110)

Kohrman Jackson & Krantz

5053 Grassland Drive

Dublin OH 43016

(614) 561-2892

lll@kjk.com

Counsel for Amicus Curiae
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DECISION AND ORDER
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I

A

CENTRAL OHIO FARMERS CO-OP (MARION
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Represented by:
MARK H. GILLIS
RICH & GILLIS LAW GROUP, LLC
6400 RIVERSIDE DR., SUITE-D
DUBLIN, OH 43017

Mr. Williamson, Mr. Johrendt, and Mr. Harbarger concur.

Appellant(s) appeals a decision of the board of revision ("BOR") which determined the value of the subject
real property, parcel number(s) G20-004-00-043-00, for tax year 2012. This matter is now considered upon
the notice of appeal, the transcript certified by the BOR pursuant to R.C. 5717.01, the record developed at
this board's hearing and any written argument submitted by the parties. The subject property's true value
was initially assessed at $745,800. A decrease complaint was filed with the BOR seeking a reduction to the
subject property's value because "(vlaluation includes bins that are exempt from taxation by Ohio law," The
affected board of education ("BOE") filed a counter-c.oznplaitit objecting to the request.



At the BOR hearing, the appellant and BOE were represented by counsel. The appellant submitted the
testimony of Scott Crowder, the appellant's chief financial officer, and Phil Hulse, a plant manager, to
support the appellant's argument that the metal corrugated storage bins located at the subject property were
improperly taxed as real property when, in fact, they were business fixtures, as defined by R.C. 5701.03(B),
and thus personal property. Furtherrnore, the appellant made a distinction between silos, which were
described as permanent concrete structures, and grain bins, which were described as metal structures that
were not permanent and could be removed from the subject property. Counsel for the appellant also moved
to dismiss the BOE's counter-complaint because it failed to submit evidence in support of the auditor's
initial valuation. There is no indication that the BOR ruled on the motion to dismiss. BOR issued a decision
maintaining the initially assessed valuation, which led to the present appeal(s).

The appellant's notice of appeal contained a number of attachments. To the extent that any of the attached
documents were evidentiary in nattire and were not submitted at the hearing before the BOR or this board,
we cannot consider such evidence. Colunzhus Bd. ofEdn. v. Franklin Cty. Bd. of Revision (1996), 76 OhioSt.3d 13; Bd. of Edn. of the South Euclid-Lyndlruyst City School Dist. v. Cuyahoga Cty. Bd. of Revision
(Oct. 28, 2008), BTA No. 2007-V-99, unreported. At the hearing before this board, counsel for the
appellant also renewed a motion to dismiss the BOE's counter-complaint because it failed to submit
evidence in support of the auditor's initial valuation. Because the BOE has a statutory right to participate in
this matter, the motion to dismiss was denied. R.C. 5715.19(B). I'he par-ties theri proceeded to submit
evidence or argument in support of their respective positions.

In deciding this matter, we look to the Supreme Court's holding in Funtinie, Inc. v. Wilkins (2004), 105
Ohio St.3d 74, which guides our analysis of the two statutes at issue, i.e., R.C. 5701.02 and R.C. 5701.03.
In that case, the court articulated very specific instructions when reading the statutes:

"first, deterrnine whether the item meets the requirements of one of the
statutory definitions of real property set forth in R.C. 5701.02. If the item
does not, then it is personal property. If the item fits a statutory definition of
real property in R.C. 5701.02, it is real property unless it is 'otherwise
specified' in R.C. 5701.03. If an item is 'otherwise specified' under R.C.
5701.03, it is personal property.

Thus, we must first determine whether the grain storage bins meet one of the statutory definitions for real
property set forth in 5701.02. R.C. 5701.02 states in pertinent part as follows:

"'Real property,' 'realty,' and 'land' include land itself *** with all things
contained therein, and, unless otherwi3e spec fed in this section or section

701.03 of the Revised Code, all buildings, structures, improvements, and
fixtures of whatever kind on the land, and all rights and privileges
belonging or appertaining thereto.'

"(C) 'Fixture' means an item of tangible personal property that has become
pern2anently attached or affixed to the land or to a building, sti-ucture, or
improvement, and that primarily benefits the realty al?.d rrot the business, if
any, conducted by the occupant on the premises.
"(E) 'Structure' means a pernianent fabrication or construction, other than a
building, that is attached or affixed to land, and that increases or enhances
utilizatioil or enjoyment of the land. 'Structure' includes, but is not limited
to, bridges, trestles, dams, storage silos for agricultural products, fences,
and walls." (Eniphasis added).

Following the court's two-str,p analysis, we find that the grain bins situated on the subject property do not
meet one of the definitions of real property set forth in 5701.02. We find it sig-riifican.t that every definition



includes the term "°permanent." In the instant appeal, we find that the record evidences that the grain storage
bins at issue are not permanent, but temporary stnictures. Unlike the silos, which are concrete stnictures
that the appellant concedes are permanent; the storage bins are made of corrugated metal and are bolted to
the ground, which allows for easier removal, further exhibiting their temporary nature. The construction of
the grain bins themselves illustrates that they are not intended to exist for an indefinite period of time.
Therefore, we find that the grain storage bins do not meet the definitions of real property set forth in R.C.
5701.02 and, as a result, they have been improperly classified as real property and taxed as such. See, also
The bletaniora Elevator Co, v. p'ulton Cty. Bd. ofRevision (May 2, 2014), BTA No. 2011-1854, unreported,
appeal pending Sup. Ct. No. 2014-0874; Bd. o.f'Edn. for Toledo Schs. v. Lucas Cty. Bd. of Revision (Apr.
30, 2014), BTA No. 2011-138 et al., unreported, appeal pending Sup. Ct. No. 2014-0892.

Even if we had found that the grain bins were real property under R.C. 5701.02, we would have found that
they meet the definition of "business fixture" under R.C. 5701.03(B) because it is a category specifically
enumerated in the statute. R.C. 5701.03 states in pertinent part:

"(B) 'Business fixturc' means an item of tangible personal property that has
become pertnanently attached or affixed to the latzd or to a buil_ding,
structure, or improvement, and that primarily benefits the business
conducted by the occupant on the premises and not the realty. 'Business
fixture' includes, but is not limited to, naachinery, equipme,nt, signs, storage
bins and tanks, whether above or below ground, and broadcasting,
transportation, transmission, and distribution systems, whether above or
below ground*** " (Emphasis added).

We also find it significant that R.C. 5701.02 defines "stnich.ire" to inelude storage silos, a term clearly
differentiated from the term "storage bins" used in 5701.03. It is clear from this that the legislature had a
different intent with regard to the treatment of silos as opposed to the treatment of bins.

However, because the statl.ttory transcript does not contain an official copy of the property record card, we
are unable to discern, with a degree of certainty, the assessed values of the grain bins in order to determine
the subject property's value. As such, this matter is remanded to the BOR to assess the subject property,
less the values of the grain bins, in conformity with this decision and order.

BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

RESULT C}F VOTE i^ YES N{^

`Mr. Williamson

Mr. Jolu-endt
^

Harbarger

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true
and complete copy of the action taken by
the Board of Tax Appeals of the State of
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Mr. Williamson, Mr. Johrendt, and Mr. Harbarger concur.

Appellant(s) appeals a decision of the board of revision ("BOR") which detenmined the value of the
subject real property, parcel number(s) 027-04-140-14-000, This matter is now considered upon the
notice of appeal, the transcript certified by the BOR pursuant to R.C. 5717.01, the record of this board's
hearing, and the parties' written legal arguments. We will first note that the appellant has moved this
board to strike the appellees' merit brief as well as dismiss the appellees as a party to the appeal. The
motion is denied on all grounds and we will consider the evidence and argurnents presented in their
entirety. The subject's total true value was initially assessed at $2,761,970. A decrease complaint was
filed with the BOR seeking a reduction in value to $93,730. The complaint indicated that the auditor's
value includes portable grain bins that are exempt from taxation.

At the BOR hearing, Brian Amstutz, Chief Financial Officer of the appellant company, described the
appellant as a grain marketing co-operative ("co-op") that is the only co-op of its kind in Richland
County. He testified that the subject property contains three portable, steel corrugated bins that vary in
size and can be disassembled. Amstutz further testified that the purposes of the bins are to dry and store
grain and maintain its quality prior to shipment. Therefore, Amstutz explained, the bins primarily
benefit the business and are depreciated as business fixtures for federal income tax purposes. In
closing, counsel for the appellant argued that the three storage bins on the subject property should not



be taxed as real property because they are portable and primarily benefit the business. The BOR issued
a decision maintaining the initially assessed valuation, which led to the present appeal(s).

At the hearing before this board, Amstutz again discussed the utility of the grain bins and the
differences between a grain bin, which is used to store grain, and a grain silo, which can be used for
other purposes. Amstutz clarified that no silos were being challenged in the instant appeal. Amustu.tz
went on to state the grain bins can be disassembled and moved without damaging the bitas and that the
bins were granted an exemption from sales tax. On cross-examination, counsel for the county
addressed a condominium declaration that was filed on one of the bins which allows for the selling of
units for that bin. There was also extensive argument over the proper characterization of the objects,
i.e., whether they were properly termed "bins" or "silos."

Because of the discrepancy in ternlinology between the parties, we must first determine whether the
containers at issue are properly classified as grain bins or silos. Based upon the information located in
the record, we find that the containers at issue are grain bins, rather than silos which were described as
concrete structures. It is also important to note that the containers are classified as grain bins on the
county's property record card contained in the statutory transcript. With that detet-tnination, this board's
recent decision in The Metamore Elevator Company v. Fulton Cty. Bd. of Revision (May 2, 2014), BTA
No. 2011-1854, pending on appeal, Ohio Sup. Ct. No. 2014-0681, ("Metamore") guides our analysis. In
Metamore, this board followed the court's two-step analysis in Funtime, Inc. v. Wilkins (2004), 105
Ohio St.3d 74 and determined that the grain bins in that appeal did not meet one of the definitions of
real property set forth in 5701.02. The focal point of that deterniination was the permanency of the
structures. In the instant appeal, we likewise find that the record evidences that the grain storage bins at
issue are not permanent, but rather temporary structures. Mr. Amstutz testified that the grain bins can,
and actually have, been taken apart and moved, further exhibiting their temporary nature. We also find
that the filing of a condominium declaration on one of the bins does not alter our determination. The
evidence in the record indicates that the presence of the declaration does not change the physical
construction or intended use of the structure itself. Therefore, we find that the grain storage bins do not
meet the definitions of real property set forth in R.C. 5701.02 and have thus been improperly classified
and taxed as such.

Accordingly, based upon our review of the record, we find that the grain bins at issue constitute
personal property and should not be assessed as real property by the county auditor. It is therefore the
order of this board that the true and taxable values of the subject property, as of Januaiy 1, 2012, were
as follows:

TRUE VALUE
$18,730
TAXABLE VALUE

$6,560



BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

RESULT OF VOTE ^ YES NO

Mr. Williamson

Mr. Johrendt

Mr. Harbarger

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true
and complete copy of the action taken by
the Board of Tax Appeals of the State of
Ohio and entered upon its journal this day,
with respect to the captioned xnatter.

A.J.

'

Groeber, Board Secretary
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rI)IRS

Field Directive on the Planning and
Examination of Cost Segregation Issues in the
Biotech/Pharmaceutical Industry

November 28, 2005

MEMORANDUM FOR INDUSTRY DIRECTORS, LMSB
DIRECTORS, FIELD OPERATIONS
DIRECTOR, FIELD SPECIALISTS
DIRECTOR, PREFILING AND TECHNICAL GUIDANCE
AREA DIRECTORS, SBSE

FRONF: /s/ Henry V. Singleton
Industry Director
Retailers, Food, Pharmaceuticals & Healthcare

!s/ Steve Burgess
Director, Examination, SBSE

SUBJECT: Field Directive on the Planning and Examination of Cost Segregation Issues in the
Biotech/Pharmaceutical Industry

Introduction

This memorandum is intended to provide direction to effectively utilize resources in the classification
and examination of a taxpayer who is recovering costs through depreciation of tangible property
used in the Biotech/Pharmaceuticai Industry. This Directive is not an official pronouncement of the
law or the position of the Service and cannot be used, cited or relied upon as such.

Background

^XHIBIT

1 C

The crux of cost segregation is determining whether an asset is I.R.C. §1245 proper-ty (shorter cost
recovery period property) or §1250 property (longer cost recovery period property). The most
common exarr 1Jlr_ of §1245 p operty is depre irbla personal property, such as equipment The most mmm^_ _
common examples of ti 12,50 ; roperty are buildings and building cornponents; which generally are
not §1245 property. ?

The difference in recovery periods has placed the Internal Revenue Service and taxpayers in
adversarial positions in determining whether an asset is §1245 or §1250 property. Frequently, this
causes the excessive expenditure of examination resources. The Director for the Retailers, Food,
Pharmaceuticals and Healthcare Industry chartered a working group to address the most efficient
way to approach cost segregation issues specific to the Biotech/Pharmaceutical industry. The group
produced the attached matrix and related definitions as a tool to reduce unnecessary disputes and
foster consistent audit treatment.

Planning and Examination Guidance

The Biotech/Pharmaceutical industry matrix recommending the categorization and general
depreciation system recovery period of various assets is attached as Exhibit A. (For recovery
periods under IRC §168(g) alternative depreciation system, see Revenue Procedure 87-56, 1987-2
CB 674). If the taxpayer's tax return position for these assets is consistent with the
recornmendations in Biotech/Pharmaceutical matrix (Exhibit A), examiners should not make
adjustments to categorization and recovery periods. If the taxpayer reports assets differently, then

http:l/www.iYs.gov/Busznesses/Field-Dir-ective-on-the-Planning-and-Exaniination-of-Cost-... 6/6/2013
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adjustments should be considered. The Industry intends to update the Biotech/Pharmaceutical
matrix (Exhibit A) regularly.

See also the Cost Segregation Audit Techniques Guide. Ref6r especially to Appendix Chapter 6.3,
which provides examples and general rules for asset classification.

If you have any questions, please contact either Louis Milano, Technical Advisor, Pharmaceuticals at
908-301-2106, Robert Lento, Engineering & Valuation Group Manager at 908-301-2129, Milton
Pagan, SBSE Senior Program Analyst at 619-615-9583, or Ardell Mueller, Senior Program Analyst,
Retailers, Food, Pharmaceuticals and Healthcare Industry at 630-493-5946.

1 I.R.C. §1245 can apply to certain qualified recovery nonresidential real estate placed in service
after 1980 and before 1987. See I.R.C. §1245(a)(5).

Attachment: Exhibit A

EXHIBIT A

This matrix, which is part of the Cost Segregation Audit Techniques Guide, is intended to provide
direction to effectively utilize resources in the classification and examination of property used in the
Biotech/Pharmaceutical industry. General fact patterns specific to this industry have been
considered in the classification of these assets and may not be applicable to other industries.
Similarly, asset classification guidance issued for other industries is based on the general fact
pattern for that industry and may not be applicable to the Biotech/Pharmaceutical industry. For
example, for asset classification of restaurants located within a pharmaceutical manufacturing plant,
refer to the industry directive for restaurants. For examination techniques and historical background
related to this issue, refer to the Cost Segregation Audit Techniques Guide.

CAUTION: In the case of certain leasehold improvement property, the classifications in this directive
are superseded to the extent that the American Jobs Creation Act of 2004 modifies IRC Section
168. Thus, a 15-year straight line recovery period should replace the recovery period shown in the
following matrix if the asset is "qualified leasehold improvement property" (as defined in IRC Section
168(e)(6)) placed in service by the taxpayer after 10/22/04 and before 1/1/06.

Asset Property Description Recovery
Type Period

Awnings & 1245 Readily removable overhangs or coverings, often of Personal
Canopies canvas or plastic, used to provide shade or cover Property With

over exterior doors or windows. Does not include No Class Life - 7
canopies that are an integral part of a buiiding's Years
structural shelt, such as in the casino industry or over
docks. See also Concrete Foundations & Footings
and Loading Docks.

Breakrooms / 1250 A space within the building used for employee Building or
Pantries / breaks, lunches, etc. Building

Lunchrooms Component- 39
Years

Breakrooms / 1245 Equiprnent such as tables, chairs, dishwashers, Personal
Pantries / stoves, ovens, microwaves, toasters, coffee Property With
Lunchrooms machines, refrigerators, and freezers. No Class Life - 7

Years
Bridges & _7250 / Depreciable improvements directly to or added to 00.3 - Land
Tunnels 1245 land, whether such improvements are section 1245 Improvements

or 1250. Includes bridges and tunnels and all but see Note 2
construction required for their completion (such as for exceptions
excavation, backfill, footings, foundations, piers,
stone base, paving, etc.),

http://www.irs.gov/Businesses/I,'ield-Directive-on-the-Planning-ar-zd-Exanaination-of-Cast-... 6/6/2013
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ac?-iiricrv &
qui prn c nt

iilwork

ings

Lots

Parking
Structures

1250

1245

1245

250/
245

1250

angible personal property, not covered elsewhere, li'ersonai
wnrch is in the nature of machinenf or equipmerit. __
Includes a structure which is essentially an item of
machinery or equipment if the use of the structure is
so closely related to the use of such property that the
structure clearly can be expected to be replaced
when the property it initially houses is replaced.
Factors which indicate that a structure is closely
related to the use of the property it houses include
the fact that the structure is specifically designed to
provide for the stress and other demands of such
property and the fact that the structure could not be
economically used for other rmrposes, Includes such
structures as oil and gas storage tanks, rrF3in storagr
bins, silos, fractionating towers, blast furnaces, basic
oxygen furnaces, coke ovens, brick kilns, and coal
tipples. Does not include structural components of a
building or other inherently permanent structure. See
also Plumbing; Electrical; Heating, Ventilating, Air
Conditioning (HVAC); and Elevators & Escalators.
General mitlwork is all building materials made of
finished wood (e.g., doors and frames, window
frames, sashes, porch work, mantels, panel work,
stairways, and special woodwork). Includes pre-built
wooden items brought to the site for installation and
items constructed on site (such as restroom cabinets,
dooi-jambs, ntoldings, trim, etc.).

Decorative miitwork is the decorative finish carpentry
in a building. Examples include detailed crown
moldings, and lattice work placed over finisned walls
or ceilings. The decorative millwork serves to
enhance the overail decor of the building and is not
related to the operation of the building. Excludes
cabinets and counters in a restroom. See also
Restroom Accessories.

Desks, chairs, credenzas, file cabinets, tables,
bookcases, coat racks, projection screens, and other
office furniture such as workstations. Also includes
telephone equipment, fax machines, and other
communications equipment. Does not include
communications equipment included in other asset
classes in Rev. Proc. 87-56,

Depreciable iniprovements directty to or added to
Eand, whether such improvements are section 1245
or 1250. Grade level surface parking and base area
usually constructed of asphalt, brick, concrete, stone
or similar material. Also includes bumper blocks,
curb cuts, curb work, striping, concrete landscape
islands, truck parking ramps and staging areas, and
traffic control systems (such as traffic lights and
detectors, card readers, parking equipment, etc.).
See also Roadways,

F;vNci ty

Note 1

Building or
Building
Component - 39
Years

Property With
No Class Life - 7
Years

00.11 Office
Furniture,
Fixtures, and
Equipment - 7
Years

00.3 - Land
Improvements
but see Note 2
for exceptions

Any structure or edifice the purpose of which is to Building or
provide parking space. Includes garages, parking Building
ramps, or other parking structures. Component - 39

Years

http:l/wvvvt.r.irs.govlBLasinesseslFieid-Directive-on-the-Planning-and-Examination-of-Cost-... 6/6/2013
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The I^el^zartr^tent of Taxatio^a recently has reviewed the county at2ditor balletins tliat ciassify
assets as either real ^ro^erty or persondl property. ln light of re.ccnt case la^j and statutc.^ry
amendrnents, ma.ny of thesc. bulletins were foun^i tc^ be obsolete or un.necessary. In order to a1i^;n
the prv^erty classifications reflected in these bulletins ^vith curretit lau^, the Tax !^omrxiissione^r
has rescincled t17er7x l^ursuant to Amendeei Bulletin No. 2^^ (Btilleti.ns 3i, 74^, 74, 77, ^t), ^5, 11f1,
135, 1 S4, 1^6, 247, ar^d 2^4) issued Se}^tember 7, ?Q07 and is r€^1^Iacia^f; tl^ez^n ^^ith th.is bulletin.

'T'be classifications set fortl^ belo^r are not intended t.o alter the sales/use tax consequences of the
^urclaasE; or installation of real or personal ^roperty, In tl^e ca.se of l^urclrases of personal
protserty, t:?l^io sales/use tax ^^iII a^ply unless the: t^^xpayer l^as sotne statt^tory claim of
exeml.^tion, ^Il^ilc transfers c^f real^ l^rol^erty are r^^t norn^ally subject to Ohio sales/use t€^.x,
constri^ction contractors cotltinue to have sales/use tax responsil.^ilities for any ^ersc^nal laro^erty
or taxable services used in laerforar^irig a cc^nstructi<>n con.tract.

^'urtlzer, C^hio's sales/use taxes apply to certain enurnerated scrvices. }^or example, R.C..
57^^).t^l (13}(a)(^) includes Ia:ndscapin^; a^1d la^^n care ser^rices r^vithin tlTe definition of a"sale'`
for sales/use tax pu^^oses. Ii^ transactions Gvhere such services are beit^^ ^rovided, tI1e se^vice
may be taxable regardless of the fact that the service result, in. an i^l^:^rovernent to real }^rol.^erty.
^ther servic.es that are; :^ubject to sale5/use tax (not ir^clusive) include the repaix of ^ersonal
prol.^erty, installation of ^ersonal property, extern^inatin^ services, and ltirivat^:, investi^atio^^ and
secur^ty services. Tl^is bulletin does not address the existence of any ser-vices that rilay be
subjec;t to sales/u.s^; tax at th^: issuance or after tl^e issuance of this bulletin.

TI^^e follocvinl; classifications of certain business 17ropert:y arc^ intended to supl^lement, expoun.c^
u^o^^, and col^iport witl^. the de:finitions set fctrtlz in ^...C. ^7t}1.U2 and g701.^3, and the
elassi^cations set fo7th in C)hio Ad^n. Code 57tI3-^-f}I. This bulletin does not address the
classific:ation of a.5sets on residei^tial ^roperty. tn addition, prol^erty classifed in this bulletin as
"real property" still znay bL <leernec3 to be ^ersonal ^roperty if it meets the detinition of a
"business fixture" and/or the property doe.s not n^eet the definition of a"ftxture" (e.t;., certain
hroperty subject to an o^erating tease}.



"i'iie fc)1!c>wis1g lausinc;s, property is properly classified as lacrs<rIial property:

S. t^ir cc^I,ciiticrn.`rl^t" s Sstirl) that utili:cc, ;;cialieccl coc>lilig ecluii}tnetxt to maintail^
specific environmental cv;uliti<n:; in cc)rrnr.Ite;r r•oalrls, mtnufac;turing areas, rc°se:arc.ir
areas, storage areas, or ot,.v:r arc.rs that rc>clLrirt• specific environmental conciitiotts for the
busir7e:ss that is corTCiuctc;cl u1i the prcmises. But, see 26 below.

2. `1 ;,:cerriclrt ^ark ricles.

3. BanIc vault doc.^:s unless <rIi integral part of tlzc huilcliz"rg<Ir1ci the rcnroval o f whic;li would
ctanlage thestrLrctt.Iral integrity of the buil(lirig. Also, see l:; below.

4. BL)ilc:rs and atlcillctr c uiLmc;nt r,rrc lj_4^jj)ut ncat Iirr :cciir feed m ,'rrtc;r t7 1t^r__, juni s
^tetil_m tlt^s. 51c u^1 lin^s, tt^d reiral n sE ,,,itcr t(>r^^L ta1^ , that are ilsc ^l li,r any t^Llr^pt^se
other tlrari e:,nvironrrrental cnnt:ral for buildings or structures 1-uausir7g people or ar7in-Ials.
tiut, see 70 below.

5. Ch ical lirrt,'^ usecl t^)r #irc^^tc)tctir.;ri c)f`busirress ^riLlil)ErIcrrt.

6. ^,ClI'ICrt' fit ' 4^'a^^5 aI1d eartlltll 4# L!t.ti[i'€;s surrounding oil itI'Iti ^.^,^,tlsiillr7C', St(Jra^,+,G tiinks.

7. D;ive._,:iI^ 4^^^n-dmLs, but t)71ly that 1)o1"tl(3n that t;t)nstrtLltcS the window ItStlf and Ilf}t, the

frali'ilng.

(S. l. 1£.t;tr7C'al 13rit;s ariCl arlCrllaTY ((jLrr^3CI1t'.Ill t11:l1 3C^[ ('lcl^l '._t'C3 :1i]C^ U5E(.f 111 E 1`ti^L1f .ICttIrrll^

9. Fuel stora jG trrltks wtictlicr above gxOurrcl or below grcrLrrtcl.

K (J^tfur;tt^}I':y W11cI1 Ll^,;f;d as a power source tQr II].illluf£ICttlriilg C:CjLUpIIIf'rTt CJr tiVla.et) usL(i

cxc}i.;iuCly te) 'i)<;1'11t'+1"a specific cnzrirelnmcsntal coriciitiorts, irr corriputer roc7tiis.
But, s u, e, 321a c; l m,.' .

1 I, lrrtgllial cgnpinuricatic)r svscrr^s, irrclrlclil^^^ut>li Grclclress "tcltr

l:?. Kilis usccl in thc clryilig, hurr7ing, firirig, b;.king t>s- sin7ilar pr<:)ccsse:s t>f briGk, t;rairr,
pottery, ceramics, CurnYrer, anci siniilar prcx3ucts.

13. Mcaciul{11 , L311 iojrns. A lso, see 3 above.

14. l:'ncalttnsrtic tutje s sterns,

C5-) I'ori< --l'^ rriin stc^r^t^c. l^il;z regartilcss of sirc. But, see 30 below,

W I'i occs,; w,rt2i^tl ar^^(^rttltic^IZ c yui^rnc nt usc;ci to transport water f i•om a well to a
l;rc}ccssing operation of a business establishrlle"nt, irlcluclin,g equipment, lines, and pipes

2



N-vhether above ground or below grcurzcl ii;;ccl to transport maiitttizcturing process watcr.
This classification does not include cciuiprticilt used to trallsport water for the general

use of the building, suc1i as for clrinkirtg, bathing, cooking, or fire supl>ressitin.

17. 1'utn s, tpotot s, or nRnc ciscci ill connection witli cooling towers, cnanufacturilig
cciuiplncl'tt, spray ponc3s, storage tanks, or irrigation related to the brlsiness, e.g., golf
courses.

18. Rcizj_& ,c I«!cl ct>i^i^arc^as, irtctuclilr^; ccirtip111eI;t such as panels alld itlsut atic)ri alic^ tlie
GncICI5tt1't3 Cll'ot11.Id or }11i.:IdCf1!. ft the iqCIIpI]?t'.Iit, t:XclUdlilg sC'IpportiI]g s(3"llcttii'C'4.

19 `tiL.'i \ 1i c ti1 lti(^17 C<IT1(>I)it `; JIJ7 i.1l;ttt ll ^? ^l i`1111!' f{)1 li7l' l:tt)C?l,lC ^-"2111l. ^r 3111^C:11i1.1`Ic s tC3 tl(.

alld fIlV CUIujC'k j1 t"J5 o1 1512111(Iti llsl=d 1f1{211dt3tii)1I5 li)` lllt C<IE10^71(5,

"(). S i gnar,^, irtclucii.ng ncI^n sigl'x.s 4x1-1d [);ilbo^:rcis.

2I . But, see 37 ajiti 38 below,

22. li{1 t1 di d1v:Cl bC '<CNtJit lltg^^: ;i^rl 1C, Ilfii.:;l7<t^i^;yt<IIKd rt1115

fal 3 lers ^;3mf^ltl,;i( ;I,td ^hlr, i11 r);^ 5y ,tem, ass:}ciatccl with svainlrniri,- pools. But,-- - --- - -
s.`c ^ ^9 bc1w>v.

23. ^^ll'1 1^ 1313l^7(1 ;t 11 r^^tli:l'. llti[ <V C I:itt'C^ l'I ti'1C 2l^ :^(1rt11^, ^^ i'i;7LY 1x1` 1(^C L1r f?(ltsl(i^.s•,

1'^j':Cl^llf^7L^ ttag ^t^r 1T1t711^1iI I^_ i=j IOL1rScS C3itC{ ^l^^^1t112n ^tl f1IT1121a1(21^_IC

Iil; cnt ,r v,µ r.g ,on ^tiit+mol,1lu dc IIg 1-t5. But, see 31 !)cPclw.

24. StOza,,e si3os bilis c>r tanks, whether above or below groxlncl., iirlc3 regardless cf'tlic type
of facility where used. 13ut, see 30 below.

25. \t'ilcil i?st',CI for iX3dtistl`ketl C',lCJ'hca ^^i' lC1111^ or in a
TTIil17Ut£ItaE,lt'lllis^ ^)S<;^t`^S. ^i11, l'^` ^I,' f) itS\^`.

"f"hc fc^lltlwiltc-1 pr r;pcrty is properly ri^ t1 :Is rcal pIm,crty:

26, t'^ir ^ 111 llticrcl^r^, bc^^Ic r5 <ln;; << i1 iu J cc ui 7inclIt t,clt as bilt not IIrII;tc c' t( fcc;1 ^^ratcr
hr clterS. j?vti11 5< tl tli t r' f) t,<V1Y? }iYles, and r^t tLIl tiLtatf 1 st^ f7rEi1 .'. t,lnkl; J7I i°r<<ir ily used
tor environmental cotitrol for b.lildilags or structiires hocrsirig pcc>pi,• or al$inl:iis. But,
scc. 1 and 4 above,

27. Carpet ilistallcd and attachcci to a finistxetl or uilfilli"Itdxi izittrivr surface so as to inclicate
pcrlizam:nt <ttfrxI+ior for the uscful life of the t^1i-t. For sales tax purposes, ltote that
the i114t.al!a.ticln c^f l^c^t is taxablc. See R.C. 5739.01(13)(5),

28. ( cixiciit parkint? ^7ads clazv€ w^ s. azacl rvalkr, ;I s in usC at tra.iicr° ccrutts.



{-I'( ?11C I^ 23:7t^ ll":lti1 ^lill`i litil(. ^ ?i fllt'. "^3 ! i(T[l liltilmSli'd 1, ltIill7 [3.ti(iaI11I1tU'€?1't1l part of
iit.iiclit7 c7t' strttctwe. t3u',Cit ;ibol,re,.

3(). ( lfti'11tU ^__^^f})t 3tTL'^ ^tl^lil^._cil;Cl It,!_3!'t_ rlt.`^t(^ 11l °c;gI°1Ci1^^1.!r,:^^ O^;t'1^(ftiC)i1`, But, see 15- - - .^^ _ --
mirj 24 <lhUvu.

31. t, ',turqI I 1r:1 7;1A Iiplttimg. I3crt, see 23 above.

32, ff^i^ :r i, ;I;ut Il tn c i7;en ii?;w1(ccl as an ii7t, i n part of<z builcliiig or stt-Etctu^-c ailci that
j7tivl"! CU3 Lc:'ilC'";r 1 n<it,t' 'l;J flic bUildi17E;" ()I' titrllCttlt`t;. Btdt, see 10 above.

^3. 11.i41^1i{11.) i:?t^ti tlil%11.11Y(1 to pt.l-likant:nt fbu)'tfliZt§o?'

3 ;. N) t CiCf [I1 lF'ii^!!1C aIId a[]y C.}fl1CC I?l-lilliifl"'.ti ('`T' .` 11 lS 'lisl's t;oTlstr1.Jc{(.cl t[1 4C2I1"iplIaT1 : t,

T{'. tinq,ier 3743 ftw th>u,^ wagt' o#^"firtirwurk...̂ ; or otliez- typt . of Cx1^1s>>;i^^^^^.

36.

3 7 . E3u't, 5c(: _?I ,lE)o^^.

1^, ^ f s)(1i!\ (ill' l,i I[1 , >^i 1^i 11^t tt s sj t^J 511•.1f1 1F klci)y>t'I'C1 ti1ttt zLt"e wt i11tc^;c+.ll part of

iri^wtuim. Isl,i, sov 2 1 abovt,,

39. ^1t ( 3ill'if17 .l?i . ; : l'.I, ;ilt 22 above.

41:1. ^li^vcltcn used in r.:,ptioli to potable water. BiIt, see 25 al)ovt;.
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